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College sits in 
over grants 

STUDENTS from Park Lane College of Further 
Education occupied a college annexe and stopped 
all lectures on Wednesday. 
It was the most miKtant action in Leeds during the one 

day national student strike for improved grants. 
About 100 students sat in at the college's St Peter's 

annexe, near the Central Bus Station. 
Chris Remington, the union president, «aid the occupation 

was the biggest action the students' union had ever taken. It 
was usually very difficult 
to organise anything be
cause the college was split 
into 15 annexes and many 
students were part-timers. 

The protest was also 
part of a struggle for bet
ter conditions and a more 
independent union. Teach
ing conditions are appal
ling and the union has a 
common room with space 
for only six people, a 
small office and a kitchen 
with coffee and crisp 
vending machines. 

Support for the strike 
from students in St Peter's 
was total. The occupation 
was limited to that annexe 
because it was the biggest 
and was next to the staff 
headquarters. They were 
joined by students from 
the other annexes. 

RENEWED PRESSURE 
SELL SHARES 

THE BLACK 

Ian Steele was elected last 
week as Poly Union External 
Affairs Vice-President for 
next session. 

A 20 year old Information 
Science student he defeated 
Jan Melbourne from an Edu
cational studies in the elec
tion. 

Mr Steele, who is Business 
Manager of Leeds Student 
polled 391 votes to Miss 
Melbourne's 193. 

MARKET VALUE Of INVESTMENTS 
( M at 31st Jim, 1972) 

Th« Distill«n Co. Ltd. £20,125 
Gtr»ral Etlctric/Eiigfhh 

Eltctrie Co. Ltd. £24,844 
Allied Brtwer.ei Ltd. £18.024 
Associated Portland Cement 

Manufacture-! Ltd. £59.352 
C T. Bowring & Co. Ltd. £34,890 
British Petroleum Ltd. £118.375 
Commercial Union Assurance 

Co. Led. £43.570 
The Dickinson Robinson 

Group Led. £17.893 
General Accident Fire & Life 

Ass. Corps. Led. £58,118 
Gre*t Universal Stores Ltd. £51.223 
Incncope & Co. Ltd. £49.200 
Legal A General Assurance 

Society Ltd. £48,800 
Lloyds Bank Ltd. £19,035 
Lloyds & Bolsa Int. 

Bank Ltd. £45.920 
Marks & Spencer Ltd. £56,715 
Pilkinston Bros. Ltd. £28.475 
Price Forbes Holdings Ltd. £40.810 
Reed International Ltd. £42,084 
Rowntree Mackintosh Ltd. £65,520 
Shell Transport A Trading 

Co. Ltd. £25.222 
Tobacco Security Trust Led. £21,000 
Trust Houses Forte Ltd. £38,361 
Unilever Ltd. £51,331 
United Dominion Trust Ltd. £19,380 

£1.036,400 

Boycott backlash 
THE University Catering Officer threatened to refuse 
Univents use of refectory and closed down the Gryphon 
Grill in a fit of pique on Tuesday. 

Only thirty people ate in but I did not mean it and 
Refectory last Tuesday lunch-
time due ted the first of the 
"Kghtning" catering boycotts. 

Mr Greenhalgh later com
mented: "The Gryphon 
Grill was closed because of 
the possibility of it being 
boycotted. I could not put 
high cost food at risk." 

With regard to Ems, he 
said: "At the time I was 
annoyed and thought that the 
way they went about it was 
akin to anarchy. I was angry 

there is no question of it 
happening." 

Sue Siipman, one of the 
organisers of the boycott, 
said: "The catering staff 
were annoyed to begin with 
but they accepted what was 
happening." 

The picket was completely 
peaceful and those few people 
who did break the picket-line 
were greeted with occasional 
chants of "scab" and "black
leg." 

MEMBERS of the University Finance Commit
tee refused yesterday to sell the University's 
shares in companies with interests in South 
Africa. 

More militant pressure, to force the University to 
sell these shares, is likely following this decision and 
this week's amazing revelations in the Guardian. 

The Guardian revealed on Monday that the vast majority 
of British firms in South Africa pay substantial numbers of 
their African workers below officially recognised subsistence 
levels. Of 100 firms surveyed, only four — Shell, ICI, Rown
tree Mackintosh and Unilever — paid all employees above 
the minimum necessary for a family to avoid malnutrition. 
Some prominent companies pay only between a third and a 
half of the minimum subsistence standard. 

Recently the University sold shares in six companies, but 
still has holdings worth over £1 million in 21 companies. The 
University Bursar, Mr E. Williamson, said that the University 
would only sell shares in firms which get a 'significant propor
tion of their profits from the exploitation of African labour.' 

Monday's Guandian report clearly revealed that practically 
all British firms come in this category. The University 
wlil now come under strong p i l l l M 
pressure from staff and stu
dents to sell these shares. 

The University Union has 
a sub-committee against 
racial discrimination but this 
has always preferred to) work 
in a non-militant way. 

All this is likely to be 
changed in the present clim
ate. On Wednesday 100 stu
dents occupied the University 
Council Chamber after 
Counil's decision not to sell 
its South African shares. 
Ten days ago Manchester 
University students held a 
10-hour sit-in and teach-in 
to try and force their univer
sity to sell its shares in 100 
companies. 

Many Leeds University 
students attended this and 
are likely to call for similar 
action at Tuesday's general 
meeting following this week's 
Guardian campaign. 

Jobs for the 
girls 

Linda Yaughan, « first 
year student in the Educa
tional Studies Department, 
has been co-opted on to Poly 
Board of Reps because she is 
unlikely to get elected onto 
i t 

Her proposer, Jan Mel
bourne, said that, although 
nominations open next week 
for two vacancies on the 
Board In this department, 
Miss Vaughan was unlikely 
to get elected because of her 
unpopularity in the depart
ment. 

Miss Vaughan has done a 
lot of work recently for the 
Grants Cami 

Clocking on 
Well aU be losing an 

hour's sleep on Saturday 
night. British Summer Time 
begins on Sunday at 2 a.m. 
when clocks and watches 
should be put forward one 
hour. 

A little help from my friends 
Members of the Leeds Free School formed pan of the 

Grants Campaign demonstration on Wednesday. 
It was later agreed at the Potty Board of Reps to send a 

letter of thanks to the Free School, thanking them for 
their support. 

MfiHHIl 

A cut above 
the other 

A Univents steward is to 
get £32.50 from the Univer
sity Union because he was 
hit over the eye with a beer 
glass. 

Brian Macdonald had four 
stitches in a wound over his 
eye after the Elton John hop 
on Saturday. 

Mr Macdonald, a former 
Student Treasurer, was given 
his compensation by Union 
Council on Monday because 
the Union is liable. 

But Dave Marshland, 
another Ents steward, who 
suffered a similar attack and 
injury at the Family hop ten 
days ago was awarded only 
42 pence compensation. 

Reps on the 
Warpath 

The Red Indians demons
trating at Wounded Knee in 
America are to receive a 
telegram of support from the 
Poly Union, backing them 
in their campaign against the 
"paternalistic exploitation of 
the Indian Nation by the 
US Government.'* 

LAST ISSUE 
This is the last issue of 

Leeds Student this term and 
it could even be the last 
ever. University Union 
Council has frozen the 
paper's funds because the 
editor refuses to reveal the 
names of informants for a 
story about a secret drugs 
committee. 

We ask all University 
readers to go to the ordinary 
general meeting on Tuesday 
at 1 p.m. in the Debating 
Chamber and vote to release 
the newspaper's funds. 

Full story page two 
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Jewish 
outcry over 
black magic 

Two Jewish members of 
University Union Council 
described occultism as 'blas
phemous' and said it should 
not be taken lightly. 

On Monday, UC made 
Occult Society a recognised 
body of the Union, able to 
use the facilities of, and re
ceive funds from, the Union. 

Norman Kay, Cultural 
Affairs Secretary, expressed 
grave doubts about the move. 
He said: "Occultism is blas
phemous in its extremist 
forms and should not be 
treated lightly." 

John Finestein, Deputy 
President for Services said: 
"The Union should not pro
mote black magic." 

Mike Daniels, a Psycho
logy student, told UC: "The 
aims of the society are to 
promote knowledge and un
derstanding of the occult in 
the student community." 

He said the society needed 
recognition in order to 
attract speakers and to arrange 
social events and set up 
small interest groups based 
on certain aspects of the 
occult. 

Papers cash frozen over 
drugs story 

NATIONAL FRONT RULES OK? 
National Front demonstrators marching through the streets 

of Huddersfield on Saturday. Left-wing students and civil 
libertarians from the Polytechnic and University were also there 
in strength. 

A force of 400 police was drafted in and they managed to 
keep the opposing sides apart. 

Serious violence was avoided, although our Leeds Student 
reporter was threatened with having his "head knocked off" 
by a National Front gentleman anxious not to have his picture 
taken. 

SUPPORT has been mounting this week for 
Leeds Student's fight against Union Council 
intimidation. 

The newspaper's funds were frozen by Union 
Council on Monday until the Editor reveals the names 
of informants for a story about the setting-up of a 
secret committee to investigate the drugs problem in 
the University Union. 

Editor Paul Vallely said: 
"We will not reveal these 
names. Journalists have gone 
to prison rather than betray 
the confidence of informants 
and this code of conduct 
must extend to student news
papers." 

Monday's motion was dis
cussed for 45 minutes behind 
locked doctrs. It was passed 
by 11 votes to 8. 

The motion was formally 
proposed by Jerry Borgeat, 
defeated Deputy President 
for Services candidate, fol-

PORTSMOUTH 
40 per cent of the ballot 

papers issued in the Union 
presidential elections were 
spoilt. This followed a 
campain by Tories, anar
chists and dissident left-
wingers to register absten
tion votes in protest at the 
choice of candidates. 

The two candidates, both 
women, were members of the 
International Marxist Group 
and the Young Socialist 
Students Society. The Tories 

said they did not nominate 
a candidate of their own be
cause no one was prepared 
to take a sabbatical year. 

The IMG candidate won 
by 491 votes to 75, with 
397 spoilt papers. 

NEWCASTLE 
The Polytechnic Council 

is refusing to appoint a 
smdent counsellor because 
students have threatened to 
"black" the Council's choice 
if they are not allowed a 
seat on the Appointments 
Board. 

The decision was taken 
in a few seconds, on the 
chairman's initiative, leav
ing most of the committee 
completely baffled. The Poly 
Union President and several 
members of the academic 
staff walked out in disgust. 

About 30 members of the 
University Union Socialist 
Society disrupted a talk 
given by Peter Wood of the 
Monday Club. One member 
leapt on stage and filled a 
water pistol from the jug 
provided for the speaker. 
One male student stripped in 
response to Mr Wood's com
ment that he was a "good 
cheer-leader." 

Mr Wood was able to 
finish his speech. 

GUILDFORD 
The sabbatical president 

nam n 
of the University of Surrey 
Union, Mel Ingham, has 
resigned because a general 
meeting decided the Presi
dent is no longer automati
cally entitled to be in the 
delegation to NUS Con
ferences. He said the office 
of president was completely 
and utterly devalued and 
added that it was a calcula
ted insult. 

In his resignation letter 
he said: "A number of 
pseudo-left wingers are 
atempting to make the 
Union function as a trade 
union without having any 
real undersatnding of how a 
bona fida trade union func
tions. They are living in 
a dream world of workers at 
the barricades." 

He added that he was 
"bloody furious" that the 
extreme left had ignored 
problems caused by the re
cent move of the union to 
a new building. 

A temporary president will 
be elected to hold the post 
until the president-elect 
takes over in August. 

SHEFFIELD 
University students did 

not take part in Wednesday's 

student strike following the 
defeat of a general meeting 
motion calling for a lecture 
boycott and urging students 
to take part in a lobby of 
the TUC "to identify them
selves with sections of the 
working class in the struggle 
against the government." 

The president spoke against 
the motion saying that the 
grants campaign was becom
ing a vehicle for left-wing 
groups and moving away 
from the consensus of 
opinion on which the cam
paign was founded. 

Halls of residence could 
pay their way without rais
ing fees, says a report pre
pared for the University by 
two teams of management 
consultants. The report 
calls for in-reasing efficiency 
and a reduction of services. 
The preferable long term 
solution, it claims, is to 
maintain or even increase the 
number of hours worked and 
to reduce the numbers of 
staff. 

LIVERPOOL 
University authorities 

have lowered this session's 
hall residence fees by £9. 
The decrease is seen as a 

tactical move to weaken the 
rent strike, although the 
University says it is a direct 
result of the Government's 
Phase Two prices and wages 
freeze. 

Since the announcement 
the rent strike fund has 
steadily increased and only 
10 people have withdrawn 
their fee from the fund. It 
seems likely that the Univer
sity will now withold the 
promised £9 refund until 
the strike fund money is 
handed over to them. 

GLASGOW 
Nine students were fined a 

total of £85 for causing 
damage to property during 
Glasgow Students' Chari
ties Appeal. 

They caused over £100 
of damage during a raid on 
Glasgow University Union. 
Two of the students admit
ted stealing 21 bags of flour, 
weighing 70 lbs. each, from 
a parked lorry. 

U.S.A. 
The newspaper of Miami 

University has revealed that 
14,500 of its 18,000 students 
admit to smoking cannabis. 

DUNDEE 
The University is suing 

96 students who are on rent 
strike. The situation is 
similar to that in Leeds 
where striking students do 
not have the backing of the 
Students' Association. They 
will receive legal help from 
NUS. 

LONDON 
Two girl students from 

Belfast are amongst the 10 
people accused of conspiring 
to cause explosions in Lon
don last week. 

lowing a suggestion by Andy 
Jarosz, President-elect. 

Union Council said it was 
disturbed by repeated reports 
in the newspaper about in 
camera meetings. It was 
especially worried about a 
drugs story splashed on the 
front page two weeks ago. 

Opposition to the motion 
came from John Finestein, 
Deputy President for Com
munications. He said publi
city about the story was the 
fault of Union Council, not 
the newspaper. 
Reaction to the motion came 

quickly when, the decision 
was known a few minutes 
after the vote. 

Ed Anderson, Poly Union 
President, was shocked be
cause the Poly Union, as 
joint publishers, had not been 
consulted. He considered it 
a slap in the face for the 
concept of a trans—binary 
newspaper. 

Wednesday's meeting of 
the Board of Reps solidly 
backed Leeds Student for re
fusing to reveal its source 
and offered to provide funds 

"My tiny fund is frozen 

for the rest of the session. 
A motion instructing the 

University Union to release 
the funds is being brought 
to Tuesday's ordinary general 
meeting by Abdul Hai, Presi
dent, and Pete Reader, Sec
retary-elect. They say the 
fault lies with the Union 
Council members who leaked 
the story, not the paper. 

Mr Hai said he expected 
Union Council's decision to 
be reversed at Monday's 
meeting of Executive. 

If it is not, the paper in
tends to keep going until the 
end of the academic session 
with the money from the 
Polytechnic Union and ad
vertising revenue, but would 
have to close down next ses
sion. 

Personal Column 
CRAFTWORK WANTED ALL TYPES 

PHONE LEEDS 664044. 

TODAY - CHRISTIANTY A N D POLI-
TICAL IDEALISM. NDC 1.10 p.m. 

FRIDAY 16th. "UNITY OF W O R L D 
RELIGIONS?" i.10 p.m. 

W h i t were you doing till Monday 
Andy. 

CEILIDH: Tonight 7 30 p.m. TETLEY 
HALL JCR with SADLER CEILIDH 
BAND. 

MIKE WHELLAND, CHARLIE MO 

TONIGHT. 
THIRD WORLD DISCO. MONDAY 

NIGHT RSH. 9.30-12 p.m. 
Warning from all at 50. Taffy can 

damage your health. 
TT Taff withes to announce a shandy 

and cheese party. 
Alas we're very sorry to say TT Taff 

is going away. 
At Charlie Mo he will appear but 

have no fear he don't touch alcohol. 
Wednesday is SHARPVILLE DAY. 21st 

MARCH. 
Charlie Mo Folk Concert tonight. 
LAMPLIGHT. CHARLIE MO TONIGHT 
ELTON ROONEY LOVES BERNA-

DETTE. 
IAN THOMPSON SCREWS O.K. 
CLIT CORRIDOR RULES. 
JANETTE. Thanks a million times. 

You're too kind to me. Really you 
are Love Paul. 

To Zippy and Marta.. Congratulations 
on your respective engagements, 
and well over the fast. Love R and 
S. 

VOTE FOR YVONNE 
HOTLINE HILLEL - LATEST NEWS 
Graham and Eliot have broken out 

of their pyjamas. 
Clare's non-stick halfa knicker? 
The ruin of men, Janet? 
Di, warning, it may take weeks. 
Just a little bit, Dava. 
Special offer £4, free to a DJ of 

Knots. 
VOTE FOR YVONNE 

Wednesday is SHARPVILLE DAY 21st 
MARCH. 

Dear Roberta, was it really trash? 
Union Tannoy system • gruesome 

twosome c/o Ml. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR THE 17th 

NORMA LOVE PETE. 
VOTE FOR YVONNE 
BALLROOM DANCING SOCIAL, 

MONDAY 19th, 7.30. TETLEY JCR. 
I Op Refreshments 

You're kidding — short-arse or both. 
VOTE FOR YVONNE 
OXLEY DISCO BAR EXTENSION. 
CONGRATULATIONS. Love to Patti. 
Paul and Clare, from La. 
EGYPTIAN SOCIETY'S DAY. April 

30th. 
Exhibition — Specail Dining Room 

LUU. Films - lectures about Tutan-
kamen. 

OXLEY DISOO. SATURDAY 17th 
MARCH. 

VOTE FOR YVONNE 
VOTE FOR YVONNE 
OXLEY DISCO SATURDAY 8 p.m. 

W O M E N FREE. 
Wednesday is SHARPVILLE DAY 21st 

MARCH. 
VOTE FOR YVONNE 
CRAFTWORK WANTED ALL TYPES. 

PHONE LEEDS 664044. 
TODAY - CHRISTIANTY A N D POLI

TICAL IDEALISM. NDC 1.10 p.m. 
VOTE FOR YVONNE 
FRIDAY I6ch. " U N I T Y OF WORLD 

RELIGIONS?" 1.10 p.m. 
SHARPVILLE DAY, 21st March. 
21-3-1960. SOUTH AFRICAN P O L I O 

SHOT DEAD 69 UNARMED AFRI
CANS AT SHARPVILLE. 

VOTE FOR YVONNE 
NEXT WEDNESDAY. Sharpville Day. 
Wednesday is SHARPVILLE DAY. 21st 

MARCH. 
VOTE FOR YVONNE 
Charlie Mo Folk Conceit tonight. 
MIKE WHELLAND. CHARLIE MO 

TONIGHT. 
LAMPLIGHT, CHARLIE MO TONIGHT 
CODPIECE, CHARLIE MO, TONIGHT 

PARKER 
The Pen for Prestige 

from 

STUDENT STATIONERS LTD. 
172-174 WOODHOUSE LANE 

(opposite Parkinson Building) 

„ wmiiih inn st 
CRAFTSMAN JEWELLERS 

ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING RING SPECIALISTS 

2 1 ALBION PLACE, LEEDS 1. Tel 22456 

Engagement Rings ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f l DISCOUNT It offered 
* to t i l Leeds Students 

on our very 

Wedding Rings 
Bracelets 

Charms 
Dress Rings 

All Gold Jewellery 
All Popular Branded 

Swiss Witches 
Silver Jewellery 

comprehensive stocks 

of Jewellery and 

watches. 

Catalogue on request 
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5,000 s t i l l to be seen 
in murder hunt 

BY this evening the police expect to have questioned 
half of the University's 10,000 students and the hunt 
for a clue to the killer of Jimmy Cockerel! still goes 
on. 

I 

On Wednesday the leader 
of the inquiry, Chief Super-
intendant Hoban appeared on 
Network Four, the Univer
sity Union Student Tele
vision Service, to further 
publicise the inquiry. 

More detectives have been 
called onto the campus in an 
attempt to interview every 
one of the 10,000 university 
students before the end of 
term, next Wednesday. 

A police spokesman said: 
"We are extremely pleased 
with all the co-operation 
that we have received from 
the University Administra
tion and the students." 

The police have found no 
more evidence since the mass 
questioning of the University 
began. They are still search
ing for the two women who 
they believe may be able to 
help in the inquiry. 

Poly lecturer 
in Clockwork 
Orange ban 

A POLYTECHNIC lecturer was a member of the 
committee which banned the controversial film "A 
Clockwork Orange" in Leeds this week. 

John Sully, an accountancy lecturer, was one of the three 
members of the 12 member Licencing and Fire Brigade 
Committee who voted against the ban. 

"I gather films which the committee has not viewed and are 
being screened in the city, like 'Trash' at present on show at 
the Plaza, are much worse than the film this committee 
bannd last week," said Mr Sully. 

The film 'A Clockwork Orange' will be shown from 

1 

WAXUM WINS 
Waxum Daswani has fin

ally been declared sabbatical 
Cultural Affairs Secretary at 
the University Union. This 
result was confirmed a week 
after voting had closed des
pite two objections from the 
narrowly defeated candidate 
Mick Jennings. 

Rumours after the original 
count were that Jennings 
had won by nine votes but 
the official result posted last 
Friday showed that Waxum 
had won by seven votes. 

Mick Jennings then put in 
two complaints to Elections 
Committee. The first asked 
for a re-election on the 
grounds that some Union 
members had voted twice. 
This complaint was dis
allowed but his other objec
tion was upheld and a re
count was held last Tuesday. 

The final official result is 
that Waxum won by 7 votes. 

Apathy threat 
to Eng. Sec. 
Engineering Soc is in 

danger of collapse unless a 
committee is formed at a re
convened meeting next Tues
day. Only 11 people turned 
up to the AGM of Eng Soc 
last Tuesday. 

"We always have a good 
attendance at our events, but 
hardly anyone is prepared to 
help run the Society", com
mented Nick Higton, Presi
dent of Eng Soc. "I have had 
an active committee of three 
instead of fourteen this year. 
What can you do against 
apathy like that?" 

Violence and drugs must 
stop SGM call 

Parental 
increases 

saves Tories 
money 

Several million pounds of 
the funds currently budgeted 
for student grants look like 
remaining unspent. 

£76 million have been al
located to cover grant in
creases in the years 1971 to 
74 and the Department of 
Education and Science admit
ted last week that because of 
a sharp rise in parental in
come not all will be required. 

NUS want to put pressure 
on the Government that this 
money be used for its original 
purpose. 

AN SGM of the University Union has been 
called for today to deal with increasing tenden
cies towards "violence, vandalism and drug-
trafficking" in the Union. 

The motion was called by Dave Maynard, Chief 
Ents Steward, as a result of the "disturbing incidents" 
of the past few weeks. 

The "inability and unwil
lingness of Executive to curb 
these tendencies' 'is also noted 
in the motion. If it is passed, 
union card checks will be 
carried out every night; any 
person carrying drugs or 
committing violence will be 
asked to leave the building 
and if that person refused to 
leave, the police would be 
called. 

Dave Maynard said, "I 
find a lot of these measures 
repugnant myself but in view 
of the weak attitude of Ex
ecutive, there is no longer 

by the News Staff 

respect for authority in the 
building, violence has in
creased and ordinary students 
are staying away. If these 
measures are implemented we 
can clear the building up." 

Union President, Abdul 
Hai, commented: "This is an 
important issue and it ought 
to be discussed. But all these 
measures are red-herrings, 
there is nothing in the mo
tion I can make sense of. 
It seems to me that Dave 
Maynard wants to see the 
Union in isolation and not as 
part of the community. What 
does he want to do, close the 
building altogether?" 

Hi 
BLACK PIT 
Professor Meredith Thriny 

of Queen Mary College, 
London, speaking at the 
University on Tuesday. His 
lecture was part of the series 
"Transition to a Stable 
Society" organised by the 
Leeds Society for Social Re
sponsibility. 

He spoke of 15 crimes of 
humanity which he believes 
are drawing modern society 
into a deep black pit. 

Sunday at the ABC Cinema, 
Bradford. Following the ban
ning at Leeds the screening 
date at Bradford was rushed 
forward. 

The five reasons given by 
Leeds Licencing Committee 
for the ban were: 

That it would be in
jurious to morality. 
Tt could encourage and 
incite crime. 
*It could cause disorder. 
*It may be thought to 
contain offensive represen
tation to living persons. 

Ulysses 
This is not the first occa

sion that Leeds has taken 
exception and banned a film 
that has been freely shown in 
the rest of Yorkshire. Ulys
ses was banned by Leeds 
Licencing Committee but 
shown at most other major 
centres in Yorkshire. 

Mr Sully emphasised that 
he believes there is a defi
nite need for censorship to be 
organised on a completely 
national basis. 

Jim Gold, the manager of 
the ABC Cinema, Leeds, 
where the film would have 
been shown was very disap
pointed following the deci
sion. He has received more 
publicity for 'A Clockwork 
Orange than any other recent 
film but he has been banned 
from showing it. 

FIRST POLY EDITOR 
Ian Coxon, a twenty year old Polytechnic Economics student 

was elected on Monday as sabbatical Editor of Leeds Student 
for next session. 

He defeated Terry Lloyd, a University English student by 
17 votes to 12 in the election which took place amongst the 
staff of the newspaper. 

A former Poly News 
Editor, Mr Coxon, who will 
be the second sabbatical 
Editor that the paper has had, 
takes over from the existing 
Editor, University English 
student, Paul Vallely, in 
August. 
Ian Coxon is a Geordie 

who comes from Gateshead. 

IEARN TO DRIVE 
WITH CONFIDENCE 

Reasonable Rate for Students — 
Fully Qualified Instructor. 

Contact M. Lavigne 
3 CHELWOOD DRIVE, LEEDS 8. 
Telephone 662593 or 661842 

UGC plan means 
dimmer students 

THE University has been 
told to turn away excel
lent candidates in arts 
subjects and admit ones 

Sixty stand 
60 students are standing 

for the 25 open seats on 
University Union Council for 
the next session. 14 signatures 
on the 60 nomination papers 
are those of sabbatical officers 
which has been forbidden by 
a bye-law which was later 
ruled out of order by the 
President. 

with very poor qualifica
tions in science subjects. 

These instructions were 
issued by the University 
Grants Commission as part 
of their plan for the quin-
quenium 1972-77. 

At a meeting with the 
University Academic Staff 
group, the UGC Chairman 
reminded the University that 
it had deliberately taken 
1,000 more students than the 
plans had allowed during the 
session 1971-72. As a result 
the staff-student ratio had 
deteriorated in the depart
ments which had been ex
panded. 

The UGC warned the 
University that it could ex
pect no sympathy if it flouted 
the plan again. 

The five year plan deliber
ately leans heavily in the 
direction of science and ap
plied science. The UGC 
grudgingly admitted that 
there were not enough can
didates with two "Es" at 
GCE 'A' level to fill the 
places in the Physics De
partment. 

The UGC was unable to 
offer any real advice as to 
how the University could 
meet its science target in the 
rest of the quinquenium. 

Next to "Student Stationers" 
THE 
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DOHCf 

SPEECHLESS 
A City stamp collector walked into a Post Office and 

bought a £9 sheet of stamps which were found to be 
worth £4,000. The sheet of one hundred 9p stamps that 
the collector purchased contained no wording. 

DEAD CERT 
A soldier from Bramley was given a full military funeral 

at Rawdon this week. Guardsman Anton Charles Brown 
was the 191st soldier to die in Northern Ireland since 
1969. 

PERMANENT WAVE 
The City College of Hairdressing in Boar Lane, Leeds, 

closes today. Hundreds of girls from all parts of the world 
have been trained as coiffeurs at the college. 

A UTTER RATE 
A shopkeeper at Menston near Leeds has faced a 

drastic drop in sales since the children at the village school 
were banned from eating sweets during school hours. The 
headmaster stated that the reason for the ban was to 
attempt to overcome a litter problem. 

WHAT A STRETCH 
The river Aire which flows through Leeds and the 

Calder in Huddersfield contain the largest percentage of 
polluted water in the country. At the same time they 
county possesses the largest lengths of clean water in 
Britain. 

NUTTER WOOLLEN HAT? 
The case of Wilfred Nutter of Woodhouse will be heard 

by Leeds Magistrates today. Mr Nutter, a labourer, was 
arrested in toilets at Hyde Park, Leeds, and charged with 
being in possession of a woollen hat for use in theft. 

SPIRITED AWAY 
A former member of the staff of the In Time Club in 

the Merrion Centre was sent for trial last week after 
magistrats beard allegations that wines and spirits worth 
£9,000 had been stolen. 

The man, John Clarke, now living in London, was 
employed as a general assistant and was made responsible 
for ordering drink. 

WAR WALKER 
Donald Walker, a British Soldier and later prisoner of 

war in the Second World War claims that the Dutc. 
Government owes him £350 from the war. A Leeds man, 
Mr Walker lives on a war pension and still suffers from 
injuries sustained during the war. The money he claims 
is the accumulation of a grant made but never paid by 
the Dutch to British soldiers in Java. 

SPEAK SPEAKS 
Edgar Speak, a Leeds Young Conservative, suggested 

last weekend that the death penalty be reintroduced follow
ing the recent bombings in London. He was speaking at a 
Young Conservatives Conference at Scarborough. 

PAPER BAN 
A Leeds soccer fan has been banned from attending 

Derby County's ground for tomorrow's big cup match 
because he stole a copy of the Derby club's newspaper. The 
theft by Paul Stott, 18, a window dresser, was made 
from a newsagent shop in Derby. 

UNWANTED CLAIM 
15 year girls are being given lessons in motherhood as 

a means of preventing unwanted pregnancies. The lessons 
ar being given at Kirk Ball School, Hoyland near Barnsley 
where teachers claim that there has not been an unwanted 
pregnancy since the tuition began. 

Virgin Records 
20 Queen Victoria Street, Leeds Tel 21255 

RECORDS ft 8 TRACKS ft CASSETTES 

LARGEST STOCK OF IMPORTS, JAZZ, BLUES 

IN THE NORTH OF ENGLAND 

ft HUNDREDS OF SPECIAL REDUCTIONS 
ft LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN 

Bomb scare closes 
Polytechnic for 

Bombing goes on 

in Cambodia 
Tariq Ali, the former militant left wing 
ing student leader, was one of the main 
speakers at the Yorkshire Indochina 
Solidarity Conference which took place 
at the University Union last Saturday. 

Another prominent speaker 
was Lek Hor Tan the rep
resentative in Britain of the 
National United Front of 
Cambodia. Mr Hor Tan des
cribed how although the 
bombing of Vietnam has 
ceased the United States of 
America is still bombing 
Laos and Cambodia. 

Although the puppet 
government of Cambodia is 
recognised by both the US 
and Russia, National Front 
Forces control the majority 
of the country except the 
capital, he claimed. 

4 hours 
A BOMB hoax brought the whole Poly
technic and Pol/ union to a standstill 
last Friday morning. 

The whole building was evacuated at 8.45 
a.m. and did not re-open until nearly four 
hours later at 1.30 p.m. 

All lectures were sus
pended. The Union was 
closed preventing poll
ing for the External 
Affairs Vice-President 
election and cutting the 
sale of Leeds Student by 
more than half. 

There have been a 
number of bomb scares 
at the Polytechnic dur
ing weekends but this is 
the first one that has 
occured on a weekday 
when the whole Poly
technic is operational. 

An anonymous caller 
said that two bombs 
were planted to go off 
at 10.14 a.m. The Police 
and Fire Brigade sear
ched the building and 
found nothing. 

A Police Inspector 
said: "The caller had an 

Irish-type student voice 
and referred to the place 
as the Poly." 

He added: "I just 
wish these idiots would 
consider how much of 
our time is wasted 
by these unnecessary 
hoaxes." 

Dr Tony Hamblin, 
the Chief Administrative 
Officer said that the en
forced closure of the 
Poly could have seriously 
affected those students 
on day release courses 
who only attend the 
Polytechnic on Friday. 

Friday's hoax was one 
of a number made 
on that day and followed 
two days after the devas
tating bomb attacks on 
I^ondon. 

Bricklayers 
chair 

A former bricklayer, who was 
jailed on charges of sedi
tion in Nigeria eight years 
ago, has been awarded a 
professorship by the Univer
sity. 

Dr Victor Allen, at present 
Reader in Industrial Rela
tions, has been awarded a 
Personal Chair in the 
Sociology of Industrial 
Society. 

Dr Allen, 50, left school in 
Flintshire at 15 to work as 
an apprentice bricklayer. He 
studied in his spare time 
and entered the London 
Schol of Economics in 
1946. 

He joined the staff of Leeds 
University in 1959. 

In 1964 he received six 
months leave of absence Jo 
study trade unions in 
Nigeria. While there he was 
arrested on charges of sedi
tion and received one year's 
prison sentence, with hard 
labour. 

He appealed and was sent back 
to England after four 
months. 

He is married to Sheila Allen 
who was recently appointed 
Professor of Sociology at 
Bradford University, the 
university's first woman 
professor. 

long awaited bookshop 
mokes small start 

THE new University Union Bookshop will open next term 
in the Bar Social Room next to the Bierkeller Bar. 

Called the "Book Machine" it will concentrate on paperback and 
second-hand books both for course-work and leisure reading. The 
second-hand book-exchange "Happy Daze" and the existing paper
backs in the Union Record Shop will both be moved into the new 
bookshop. 

Derek Perry, Bookshop 
Manager, told Leeds Student: 
"We hope to expand the small 
stock into a much wider range 
and in future into hardback 
books. New services will be 
developed including a rapid 
ordering system and a biblio
graphy service offering details 
of books in print." 

Mr Perry agreed that there 
was still much work to be 
done before "Book Machine" 
could offer a truly compre
hensive service. "But the 
small service we offer will 
have a better layout, a 
friendly service and the 
knowledge that it is your 
shop." 

Students 
help 

themselves 
From next week Poly 

students will be able to 
discuss their problems 
with student advisors. 

The service has already 
helped a withdrawn 
and lonely student who 
was traced after dis
appearing and a stu
dent who needed a 
loan. 

The Student Aid Service 
is independent of both 
Poly and Union ad
ministration but enjoys 
their full support. The 
counsellors have all 
had some training and 
aim to cover any prob
lem — financial, aca
demic or social. 

It is hoped that students 
man be helped before 
psychiatric advice be
comes necessary. 

Post boxes for people 
wishing to contact the 
service wil be situated 
in the Union and near 
the room, behind the 
Porter's Lodge in F 
block, which will now 
be staffed by Student 
Aid at lunchtimes and 
during certain after
noons. 

The service will be com
pletely confidential and 
may be contacted 
either personally, via 
the post-boxes or the 
GPO. 

Students may remain 
anonymous and make 
arrangements to meet 
outside the Poly. 

Erratic blobs 
"Durex deliver irregularly" 

stated Poly Union President, 
Ed Anderson at the last 
Exec meeting. 

Being discussed were the 
Poly contraceptive machines, 
which have been the source 
of many complaints because 
the contraceptives sold are 
only tested to Swedish stan
dards. They are said to be of 
lower quality than many 
British makes. The Poly 
Union are considering re
placing the machines, but 
stocks of the controversial 
contraceptive are sufficient 
for several months. 

HAPPY FAMILIES 
Mrs Suki Samuels, a bio-physicist finalist, has won 

herself £1,000 first prize in the National Book Tokens' 
Happy Families Competition. 
. . Suki bought a 25p book token at Austicks bookshop I 
before Christmas which entitled her to enter for the com-
petition. Her husband, Jeff, will collect £300 for being the 
person to whom the book token was given and Austicks 
receive a similar amount for being its vendor 

The competition required Suki to choose a suitable 
book to give to each member of her family and to com-
plete the slogan "The nicest thing about giving Book 
Tokens for Christmas is . . . They take the guessing out of 
giving." ° 
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The brutal treatment 
by police of Greek Uni
versity students which 
culminated in the death 
of two of them last 
month, is a result of the 
campaign by the Greek 
Government to remove 
all signs of dissent from 
Greek educational insti
tutions. 

In January this year the 
Greek government brought 
in its own nlans for educa
tional reform in the shape 
of an "Educational Charter". 
This provided for the aboli
tion of most of the remain
ing autonomy of the acade
mic institutions and the ap
pointment of government 
commissioners. 

Unrest 

Change 

Students and staff in the 
universities have been agita
ting for change for a con
siderable period of time. Re
form in the Greek educa
tional system is long over
due: according to 1961 
statistics (the latest avail
able) 30 per cent of Greeks 
have never completed pri
mary education and only 8 
per cent finished secondary 
school. Even today many 
children do not attend school 
for more than four or five 
years. This is not really 
suprising in a country 
where 23.5 per cent of the 
budget is allocated for de
fence and only 8.5 per cent 
for education. Since the 
military junta took control 
in 1967 the educational bud
get has even been reduced. 

The dissatisfaction with 
the outdated curricula and 
authoritarian structure of 
the universities caused wide
spread unrest among stu
dents last year. This In
creased when there was large 
scale police interference in 
the student body elections in 
November. 

On January 15th, as a 
protest against the curbs on 
student freedom incorpora
ted in the charter, students 
at the Athens Technical 
University came out on 
strike. The government re
taliated ten days later by 
closing the college and the 
protest spread to Salonica, 
Patras and Yannina. 

Conscription 

However the most serious 
incidents in the recent 
trouble occurred on the days 

• mas 
following the government's 
introduction in mid Feb
ruary of a new law by which 
protesting students could be 
immediately conscripted for 
military service. Large pro
test meetings were held at 
the Technical University 
and the Athens Law School. 

Students at the Technical 
University have given an 

eye witness account of what 
occurred when the police 
raided their meeting and a 
session of tne University 
Senate being held at the 
same time. 

^The police forced their 
way in through a side 

door. The clash is fright
ful. Policemen, informers, 
and paid sympathisers 

by Bob Boddey 

carry clubs, revolvers, 
cudgels and crowbars. The 
regime's appointee as 
president of the Engineer
ing Students' Council, 
Generalis, beats his fel
low students with a cud
gel. 

The students retreat in
to the buildings and the 
persecutors follow them 
beating mercilessly. They 
isolate students and beat 
them to the point of 
fainting. 

In the meantime the 
Senate is in session. 
Smailis (a security offi
cer) breaks into the room 
and overturns chairs and 
tables. He slaps the faces 
of students and professors 
sheltering there. Professor 
Ladopoulos was crying 
from the beatings while 
the rector had a heart 
attack. Gravaritis isolated 
a student there with the 
help of informers and 
started cursing and jump
ing on his chest. • 

Beatings 

The Senate of the Tech
nical University resigned en 
masse in indignation at this 
police brutality. 

Similar mass beatings of 
students occurred at the Law 
School when the police broke 

up an occupation of the 
building by 3,000 students. 

It was during these atro
cities that two students were 
killed, one of them, Maria 
Vassillopoulou, died from 
internal injuries after being 
repeatedly kicked in the 
stomach. 

Rebellion 

Apart from the conscrip
tion of 97 student activists, 
the regime has taken even 
more bizarre steps to quash 
the student rebellion. Four 
lawyers who were defending 
eleven students charged after 
the demonstrations have 
been arrested for what would 
appear to be a wholly legal 
and constitutional step of 
defending eleven students 
charged after last months 
incidents. The Greek press 
has been forbidden to report 
student demonstrations ex
cept for authorised govern
ment communiques. 

It could perhaps be assu
med that these desperate 
measures on behalf of the 
regime indicate a last ditch 
stand against the movement 
for educational reform. 
However until there is across 
the board progress towards 
democracy in Greece it 
seems unlikely that the pres
sure on the academic com
munity to conform will be 
eased. 

K AWMmmmmnm 

A baby love whose message 
is deliberate 

"MY first play was written whilst I 

was a student at Manchester 

University. I also directed its first 

performance. 

"It was disastrous". 

After a lull of a couple of years, young 
Bradford born David Edgar started 
writing seriously when a reporter for the 
Bradford Telegraph and Argus and 'has 
never looked back.' His latest play, 
Baby Love, is being premiered tonight at 
the Playhouse. 

trol over the production because I do not want 
much. It ia ultimately the responsibility of James 
Duckett the direct*." 

'We have talked a lot about it and in re
hearsals I pipe up when I feel like it, but 
basically it's up to him. In a play such as this 
with a strong emotional theme, it is important 
to know the actors and actresses involved better 
than I do, in order to draw things from inside 
them rather than just getting them to act it." 

Stretched 

Briefless 
Edgar left his newspaper job to devote more 

time to theatre and was appointed The Fellow-
of Creative Writing at Leeds Polytechnic by the 
Yorkshire Arts Assocation: "It is really a 
briefless appointments, but I am using it for a 
number of things throughout Yorkshire such 
as the putting on of shows, giving lectures and 
writing." 

The Playhouse commissioned him W write a 
late night play and David Edgar had had the 
opportunity of seeing his play come to life over 
the past few weeks "I have not got much con-

"David Edgar tries 
to write about 
people in society, 
people in groups" 

"I didn't want to meet the actors as it might 
have done terrible things tol the play if I had 
tried to fix it for them. In a way it is bad for 
the actors if you write for them as you know 
their capabilities and they do not get stretched." 

Music seems to be used a great deal more in 
modem theatre and David Edgar agrees it is a 
good sign: 'All that Hair and Jesus Christ 
Superstar have really given to the theatre is the 
fact that you can get gobd music in the modern 
idiom into plays. 

"If you are trying to do anything which 
points at a message strongly then songs are 
very useful. There are no songs in Baby Love 
as they do not fit in but I have used songs in 
plays and I enjoy doing so. You can get a lot 
Of things into a song which you cannot put 
over in any other way. I write very much to 
say something and as such have to choose 
techniques which can get my points across." 

Baby snatching 
David Edgar tries to write about people in 

society, people in groups. His latest play is a 
departure in that it is about a highly person
alised subject, baby snatching, which he has 
treated in a social way bringing into it the 
practicalities of life. The main character, fot 
example, tries to get social security benefits but 
she is accused of cohabiting with her black 
boyfriend. This is detailed stuff about a practi
cal problem. Similarly the play deals quite 
accurately with a psychiatrist who is trying to 
treat her. 

The play is about a girl who takes a baby 
from a pram in a busy shopping precinct, hav
ing just lost her own in a miscarriage. Although 
the play is fiction it was aroused by the Pauline 
Jones affair: "The social message is deliberate 
At a basic level it is an argument for not putt
ing the next Pauline Jones in prison for three 

"I cannot think of any period when theatre 
has not had some sort of purpose in this way. 
Even Victorian Melodrama was there to re
inforce good Victorian morality. 

Escapism 
"I think escapism is something which only 

rarely dominates. If you look at the long-
running plays in London at the moment three 
or four out of the top ten long-runners are 
'serious plays'. Of course, you can get to the 
level of the Black and White minstrels which 
is very good as a spectacle but has nothing to 
do with real theatre. 'Tenderella* is the closest 
thing that I have done to pure entertainment 
but even this has very clear attitudes. It has 
got very strong political connotations which 
attack Britain's entry into Europe. 

'Musicals such as My Fair Lady and Oh>" 
are good adaptions of serious pieces of work 
and are both extremely entertaining. They do 
not have a specific message which you could 
sum up in one sentence, but they do have a line, 
a commitment." 

David Edgar 

years. If it worked on that basis alone I would 
be quite pleased. But on the other hand it is 
about the way those who do not behave within 
the mainstream of social norms are treated. In 
this case the girl is treated very kindly but it 
Is all intended to get her back within the social 
norms so that she does not disrupt the system. 

Moby Dick 

by 
Simon Carter 

But modem theatre is certainly very different 
from the classical theatre of a few years ago. 
There is a call for drama from a vastly differen 
audience demanding vastly different things. In 
the last five years there has been a blowing 
apart of traditional theatre. 

"Theatre is moving in all directions. One 
director produced a play on an ice rink with 
skaters which was set around Scott of the 
Antarric. He ia now interested in planning a 
production of Moby Dick which will be per
formed in a swimming pool. This sort of thing 
is on the increase as are Lunchtime and late-
night shows. 

The idea of theatre as being a two-and-a-
half hour evening show with a few holes for 
drinks is rapidly disappearing and this is very 
good." 

"•Jl 
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"Iv'e been threatened with broken bottles, flick knives and bicycle chains - that's more than just wild behaviour 

AT the Elton John hop on Saturday 
an Ents Steward was smashed in the 
face with a beer glass and had to be 
taken away to hospital to have six 
stitches only a fraction of an inch 
away from his left eye. 

He was hit by a student who was 
"stoned" on cannabis at the time, and 
trying to enter an area which the City 
Fire Officer has said must be closed off 
during hops. 

This incident is only typical of many. 
Another steward was cut on the head after being 
hit with a full pint glass on Wednesday, and he 
too had to be taken to hospital. This time the 
culprits were drunken members of the Lough
borough rugby team; they also did substantial 
damage to the Union building. 

The Saturday before that a total of seven 
people were taken to Leeds General Infirmary 
from the University Union after having suffered 
injuries from broken, and in some cases flying, 
glass. One girl was hit on the head by a pint 
pot which someone deliberately dropped from 
a balcony as people walked underneath: he had 
been doing it all night 

Incidents 
Incidents such as these are symptomatic of 

a general malaise which has spread through the 
Union in the past year and which, is keeping 
members from using the Union and letting 
it fall into the hands of more irresponsible 
people. Or so some people say, among them 
Dave Maynard, Chief Ents Steward and 
Chairman of the Disciplinary Tribunal. He 

STATE 
UNION 

and his supporters are submitting a motion to a 
Special General Meeting today which will, they 
claim, restore law and order. 

The malaise is identified by them as includ
ing the smoking of cannabis in the Union, the 
disgusting state of the Union extensions, the 
number of non-members who use the building 
and the wave of gratuitous violence which seems 
to be at its peak at present. 

Other students claim that this is in fact a 
a complete fabrication and that a number of 
unrelated incidents have been spun into this 
deceptive web and magnified out of all propor
tion. 

Here Leeds Student looks at the state of the 
Union to see what students think the real prob
lems are and how they are related. 

Perhaps the most alarming of the com
plaints is that of increasing violence. Those 
directly involved are naturally very bitter about 
the recent incidents but one detached student 
in Sadler Hall, the hall of residence farthest 
away from the Union, said: "The trouble is 
that people go into the Union on a night 
simply to get pissed, so obviously there's going 
to be an increase in violence." 

Ents stewards, who by virtue of their job 
have to take the brunt of the Saturday night 
aggression differ in their views. "This place is 
quiet," said one, "for the number of people 
who drink here, there's very little trouble; if 
Yates' Wine Lodge was this big there'd be abso
lute pandemonium" but Dave Maynard dis
agrees: "I've been threatened with broken 
bottles, flick knives and bicycle chains — that's 
more than just wild behaviour. 

But these are surely the exceptions? Mr May
nard agrees that this sort of thing usually only, 
occurs with outsiders like the gang of Hell's 
Angels who gatecrashed the Kinks' hop at the 
beginning of the session. On the whole the 
violence is spontaneous and not organised or 
premeditated. As one mature student at Boding-

ton Hall put it: "Young people are always 
boisterous and aggressive. You only have to 
look at some of the antics that go on in hall to 
see that. It's just immaturity." 

Apart from the violence of people trying to 
get into hops without paying, there are rumours 
of more serious attacks taking place within the 
Union. It is claimed that students have 
been "held-up" by the Vending Room, 
quite a lonely part of the building at night, 
and threatened with assault if they didn't hand 
over money quietly. So far, Leeds Student has 
been unable either to substantiate or disprove 
these reports although, Union Cduncil Member, 
Jim Bewsher was a witness to a similar 
event in the Refectory: "It wasn't exactly a 
hold-up" he said, "but these two guys were 
leaning on this student for the money to buy 
some food and in the end they had to be thrown 
out of the building " 

Drugs problem 
The Union's alleged drugs problem is one of 

the major sources of debate. It is thought by 
many that the problems of the dirty state of 
the building, the violence, the dominance 
by outsiders are all inter-related and stem from 
the fact that the Union "is a centre for drop
outs and it is the biggest drug-pushing centre 
in Leeds" according to Deputy President for 
Communications, John Finestein's notorious 
remarks in several national newspapers. 

Most students condemn the use of even soft 
drugs on Union premises. 

The more conservative hall students oppose 
the use dtf drugs in itself. 

One student from Sadler Hall commented: 
"You can't go into the Old Bar at night 
without being overwhelmed by the stink (of 
cannabis) . . . It makes me feel sick. Not only 
are people on it often offensive, but it's illegal. 
It's still not been found out what harmful long 
term effects it could have." 

A girl from Tetley Hall said: "I don't go into 
the Union much. It's not that I have every
thing I need here, It's just that I find the 
Union objectionable at night. It's a filthy 
dump and it's like that because of the people 
who go there. These people who take drugs are 
filthy people who create those sort of conditions 
because that's the way they're used to living." 

Other students condemn the use of the Union 
for drug taking for different reasons. Alan 
English, a member of the Union Secret Com-
mitte on Drugs told Leeds Student: 

"If there are drugs in this Union, and I'm 
not saying that there are, and the police raided 
the place then we could not only lose our bar 
licence but could be prosecuted for allowing the 
Union to be used to smoke cannabis, and fined 
up to £1,000 and the licensee could be goaled 
for 12 months. 

"That, in simple terms, is why we cannot 
permit drugs to be smoked in this Union." 

A few people are not too bothered about the 
problem. A Dutch student, Bart Veldhoen, from 
Bodington Hall told Leeds Student: "I'm 
suprised so few people take drugs here. On the 
continent 25 to 30 per cent smoke marijuana. 

"Statistically there is no proof of the relation 
of violence to drug taking. If you could prove 
a relation then it would be fair to ban people 
who use drugs from the Union but it is a mis
take to ban cannabis just because it can be 
misused, alcohol is not banned on these grounds. 

'The dnly difference is that in British society 
the person who is violent through alcohol is 
for some reason more acceptable than the person 
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Above : A dangerously threadbare stair carpet in the Union extensions. 
Left: Recent clippings from Leeds Student: do they reflect a general malaise which 
has hit the University Union, or are they merely unrelated incidents ? 

Below : The bar at the Faversham; to many students the Union is nothing more than a 
bar and this is a more comfortable alternative. 
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who is violent through marijuana. Some things 
are, in England, strangely tabooed, one of them 
is homosexuality, another is smoking drugs." 

Another symptom of the general malaise is 
vandalism and the consequent state of the 
Union extensions. 

There can be little doubt that the Union 
building is in a bad state of repair. How much 
this is connected with the problem of drugs 
and violence is a very debatable question, but 
there is certainly no doubt that the carpets are 
torn and burnt, what little furniture there is is 
broken and that the whole place has what 
one student described as "the atmosphere of a 
cess pit." 

Many feel that the extensions have been 
badly designed and fitted. The steps serve as 
tables, chairs and floor all at the same time. 
The bars are too crowded. There are no ash
trays, hence the carpet gets burnt, perhaps tiles 
would be better. 

In some ways the condition of the building 
is directly caused by an attitude of mind on 
the part of the users which some people attri-
mute to "the drug smoking non-student" ele
ment. It was a student, however, who was ban
ned from the building this session for deliber 
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ately throwing stools downstairs and smashing 
them on the floor. But student or non-student 
it is the same irresponsible attitude which 
causes careless use of the bars with people in
discriminately hurling bottles, glasses and 
cigarette ends all over the place. "The trouble 
is that the Union is too big," said Bart Veldhoen 
of Grant House, Bodington Hall, "Union mem
bers don't feel a body and there is no sense 
of club spirit." 
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Outsiders 
But to attribute all the mess to outsiders is, 

he feels, wrong. "It is a debatable statement. 
You only have to look at the common room 
here at the end of the day to see that; cigarette 
ends, broken glasses, spilt beer, it's bound to 
happen where you get a group of students to
gether. 

Nevertheless many Union members blame the 
mess solely on outsiders, are they justified in 
doing so? 

Union Council members Neil Taggart and 
Steve Ellis, who were supervising card checks 
two Fridays ago estimated that apart from the 
cardless people who were turned away, about 70 
to 80 per cent of those people in the Union that 
evening were not members or even students from 

other colleges. (A member is allowed to sign in 
four guests). 

It seems that the Union is becoming almost 
completely taken over by outsiders at night. 
Most of the hall students spoken to said that 
they used the Union only at lunchtime. One 
Sadler student had only ever been in twice 
at night. "Most students don't care," com
plained one self-financed student, "but I have 
to pay my Union fees myself, and I begrudge 
paying £15 to join a club that I'm being 
pushed out of." 

It is important that the Union is not a closed 
community otherwise it produces the incestuous 
student atmosphere of detachment to be found 
in halls, but it is equally, if not more, impor
tant that students are not driven out of their 
own Union. 

The problem was highlighted by one student 
from a hall who told Leeds Student that he 
took some friends from home on a booze-up in 
town, only using the Union on the way back to 
go to the toilet and then complaining that he 
had to sign his friends in "just to have a piss." 

It is indeed a sad indictment of the state of a 
University Union when all it stands for is re
duced to nothing more than a place in which 
to urinate. 

Above : The wreckage in the broken furniture store. 
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Arts 

McQueen and MacGraw do 
a Bonnie and Clyde 

IF it wasn't for the car 
chases and the round of 
habitual killings, Steve 
McQueen's latest film diff
ers very little from the 
ordinary television sus
pense film. 

ABC , 
by Simon Smith 

"The Getaway" starts agonis
ingly slowly in Texas state gaol 
with the hero Doc (McQueen) 
being released after his wife 

Classes, crises and coups 
MOST of today's world 
crises originate, not from 
conflicting interests of 
nation states, but from 
political and social unrest 
from within those states. 

Classes, Crises and Coups 
by Peter C. Lloyd (Paladin 
50p) is an attempt to examine 
the causes of and background 
to some of these events in 
the Third World. The main 
theme of the book h to point 
out the fallacy of interpreting 
conflict in these societies only 
in terms of a class struggle or 

Books 
by Bob Boddey 

a clash of political personali
ties. 

To this end the author 
sketches a picture of several 
different societies: the caste 
system in India, the family/ 
village orientated community 
in rural Nigeria and the land 
owner-peasant relationship in 
Peru. He shows the great 
diversity of Third World 
societies and examines the 
tensions that the modern age 
exerts upon them, these being 

Light and Shade 
LIGHT AND SHADE is an 
essential component of 
modem rock musk. Un
fortunately very few bands 
understand its complex
ities. 

Camel on their album 
(MCA MUPS 473) demonst
rate this all too dearly. 

They lack the precision and 
exactness needed to carry off 
their type of rock music and 
consequently they tend to lose 
all direction. "Slow yourself 
down" and "Arabaluba" are 
fresh, original rock numbers 

Records 
by Martin Charlesworth 

but unfortunately they are 
drowned in the mediocrity of 
the rest of the album. 

Camel seem to be at their 
best in the lazy, reflective 
style they adopt for "Mystic 
Queen" which Is the outstan
ding track for me. 

If they have gained a little 
subtlety since this recording, 
it may well be rewarding to 
take a trip up to Kitson and 
see them with Stackridge. 

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE 
Calverley Street Leeds LS2 3AJ 
Telephone: 053242111 

/ f ^ V J f t Evenings 7-30 Saturdays 3 00 & 7 3 0 
Evtningj 7.30 Seats 40p to £\ 

(Students lOp off ill seats over 40p. Saturday Matinees half-price) 
TONIGHT (10.45 pm) (25p) — 

The Premiere of David Edgar's BABY LOVE 
A starching indictment of the treatment of a young baby-snatcher, 

by the author of TENDERELLA and A FART FOR EUROPE 
TONIGHT and TOMORROW (7.30 pm) — 

DAVID CARSON'S new translation of the Spanish masterpiece 
BLOOD WEDDING by Federico Garcia Lorca 

(Also next Friday, Saturday and April 3. 4, 14) 
"Pure The»trV'—Daily Telegraph "Acted superbly"—Guardian 

"Pusi©nate',_Yorkjhire Poet "Riveting"—Yorkshire Evening Post 
"A play not to miss"—Skynck Express 

FILMS. Sat (11.15)—UNDERWORLD U.S.A. (Sam Fuller, with Cliff 
Robertson ) . 

Sun. (7.30)—MAGIC IMAGES (A unique showing of early 
archive film and apparatus). 

NEXT WEEK! 
Monday to Thursday — 

MEASURE FOR MEASURE by William Shakespeare 
"An excellent production . . . Electric . . . Gripping as a thriller"—Y. Pott 

"Delightful comedy creations"—Yorkshire Evening Post 
(Also April 5, 6, 7. 21) 

Friday and Saturday — 
BLOOD WEDDING 

COMING: Vanbnigh't THE RELAPSE (March 28) 
ASHISH KHAN (tarod recital) (April 1 ) 
ar.cht'1 THE CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE (May 1-5) 

the rot causes of social con
flict 

Mr Lloyd discusses the 
nature of ruling elites, how 
and why they stay in power 
and what factors have caused 
the downfall of some of them. 

The book is wide ranging, 
sprinkled with good case his
tories but not being a long 
work is more of an hors 
d'ouevre than a meal. It does 
generate an appetite for more 
knowledge about society 
structures in the developing 
world and fortunately there is 
a good bibliography to chew 
on. 

A home-
original 

LOGOS, a written mar
riage between music and 
words, performed by mem
bers of St George's Church 
was enthusiastically re
ceived by a wide audience. 

grown 
goody 

Log us 
by Dave Smith 

The performance lasted for 
just over an hour which was 
very fortunate as the softness 
of the pews left much to be 
desired. The term a Christian 
Rock musical sums up the idea 
which the cast managed to 
convey during a generally well 
directed performance. 

Several themes from "The 
Box" were evoked including 
Panorama and The Young 
Generation, the choreography 
of the chorus resembling some 
of the better produced Rolf 
Harris Shows. Some of these 
pop numbers were, although 
well handled, over directed to 

the point of obscuring their 
message. The lead dancer 
could well have come from 
Pan'*. People. 

The music above all in the 
performance deserves special 
mention, the group who played 
continuous live background 
music handled well the mood 
and tempo of the spoken 
parts. 

On the artistic side the 
scene containing the atomb 
bomb devistation was skill
fully handled by a strong 
change in visual contrast. 

Considering the problems 
of dealing with a large cast, 
small stage and bad acoustics 
one feels that this entirely 
home grown production should 
be congratulated for its origi
nality. 

Carol played by All MacGraw 
has arranged parole. 

The action soon livens up 
when a major bank robbery is 
carried out by Doc with con
siderable nonchalance. What 
follows is a series of miraculous 
escapes from seemigly im
possible situations. Doc and 
Carol form a team as for-
midable as Batman and Robin 
with defeat always just around 
the corner but winning through 
in the end against over
whelming odds. Doc blasts his 
way from one town to the 
next leaving a trail of blood, 
bodies and wrecked can in 
his wake. 

The proceeds of the robbery 
travels with the Dynamic Duo 
through thick and thin even 
surviving several dramatic 
minutes in a garbage disposal 
wagon. Finally they both find 
their way over the Mexican 
border with the swag. Doc's 
faith in human nature is finally 
restored when he manages in 
the end to trust someone. 

As an evening's entertain
ment this film is well worth 
seeing as the excitement, sus
pense and thrills are well 
managed as one would expect 
from the director Sam Peddn-
pah, the genius who brought us 
"Straw Dogs". The two films 
are similar in their attitudes to 
violence. In both high power 
shotguns are used indiscrimi
nately with blood and corpses 
flying everywhere. 

Stone the Crows! 
FOR those who don't 
know who Stone The 
Crows are, and there can't 
be many of you by now, 
this is one of Britain's most 
exciting stage acts to come 
out of the wastes of the 
north. 

The band being formed by 
Maggie Bell and Les Harvey in 
Glasgow. After Les was tragi
cally electricuted on stage in 
Cardiff last year ,the band 
looked as though it would 
break up. But then suddenly 
they re-appeared to astound 

SPECIAL REDUCED RATES TO STUDENTS 

~ CHARLIE GOULD 

Poly Hop 
Preview 

by Rob Armstrong 
the audience at the Lincoln 
Festival with Steve How and 
Jon Anderson (both of Yes) 
on guitar and vocals. 

The line up is now jimmy 
McCullogh on guitar; piannist 
Ronnie Leahy; bassist Steve 
Thompson and Collin Allen on 
drums who both achieved 
fame playing with John Mayall. 

Come along on Friday to the 
Tech Hall for a guaranteed 
exciting evening. 

LTD. 
DRESS WEAR HIRE SERVICE 

4 Grand (Theatre) Arcade Leads 1 

DINNER SUITS jJj^Q PER DAY 
All Sizes Available Accessories if Required 

The LU.U. Hellenic Society 
PRESENTS 

The Ancient Greek Tragedy 

IPHIGENIA IN ALVIS 

by Euripides 
Performed by 

THE STUDENTS OF RIPON COLLEGE 
at The Riley Smith Hall 

on Sunday, 18th March 1973 at 7 JO pm 
Admission 25p 

£ Superior Quality Loons only £1.99 on production 
of Union Card 

it South Sea Bubble — Tight-Fitting Jackets and 
Loons in Brushed Denim or Velvet 

-fr The very latest Embroidered Loons from £3.99 

JOHN GRAHAM 
34 NEW BRIGGATE (next to Plaza Cinema), LEEDS 1 
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Elvis the human king 
concentrates on ballads 

iii-mirmi 

Elvis shining on stage: 

a scene from his film 

Ekis on tour at the ABC 

SHOWING at the Odeou 
twin this week and next is 
the latest Elvis Presley film, 
" Elvis on tour ". 

This film was made by Pierre 
Adidge and Robert Abel, 
makers of "Joe Cocker/Mad 
Dog's and Englishmen". As 
with earlier Cocker film, the 
split screen technique is 
liberally used. This unfortu
nately will not appeal to Elvis 
fans as much as it did to the 
trippier Cocker variety. 

Elvis is portrayed as a nice 
guy who really didn't know 
what he did to make the girls 
scream, but he kept doing it, 
kind of accidentally, and be
came the biggest and best per
former in the States. This may 
be true, but most readers of 
this paper will consider that 
Elvis only achieved this status, 
if he achieved it at all, as a 
rock-singing pelvis shaker. If 
you expect to see and hear 
Elvis doing his fifties and early 
sixties rock, you will be 

ABC 
by Steve Ade 

sadly disappointed as he 
mainly sings ballads (including 
Bridge Over Troubled Water) 
and gospel songs. 

Elvis's image recently is as 
the Liberace of Rock. He per
forms in sequined costumes 
and is surrounded off-stage by 

a group of friends and agents 
who hum when he hums and 
laugh when he laughs. This 
unfortunately sours the direc
tors' attempt to show that 
The King is human. 

The sound and photography 
is excellent and therefore if 
Elvis can do nothing wrong 
for you, you will probably 
think that this film is one of 
his best. 

Give the maid 
NEXT week the Plaza 
shows you what must be 
one of the most predict
ably boring films at present 
on the cinema circuit. 

" Maid in Sweden " ( X ) , is 
better than the usual Scandi
navian film, however, in that 
the performers actually speak 
in English. 

The story concerns a young 
sixteen year old who goes to 
Stockholm to spend a week
end with her older sister, who, 
unknown to her parents, is 
living with her boy friend. On 
the first night, the girl dreams 
of being picked up by a lesbian 
after an attack by a gang of 
thugs. 

a miss 
Plaza 

by Dave Edam 
The following evening, her 

sister fixes up a blind dates 
with a mate of her boyfriend. 
After dinner and a visK to a 
disco, the girl loses her vir
ginity after a rather uncon
vincing struggle. 

If you can't afford to go to 
Bradford to see " Clockwork 
Orange" and you only want 
to see some tits anyway, this 
film will do, otherwise give it 
a miss. 

And now the 
plot thickens 

"SLEUTH" is a thriller 
set in a Wiltshire Manor 
House with shootings and 
stranglings; humour and 
suspense in the traditional 
manner. 

Anthony Shaffer, who also 
wrote the screenplay for 
Hitchcock's " Frenzy , has 
here written a marveMously 
complex "Whodunit" with 
twist after unexpected twist, 
not just the simple ' The Butler 
Did I t ' but an enthralling 
mystery which keeps the in
terest and imagination of the 
audience until the final curtain. 

The dialogue is intelligent, 
entertaining and well written 
even though it does include 

Grand 
by Simon Carter 

the well worn sentence " And 
now the plot thickens". And 
it does I The actors are very 
convincing in their individual 
roles and combine effectively 
to form a very believable play. 

Robert Plemyng and Michael 
Billington are very convincing 
as the main characters and 
they combine effectively with 
the other acton to form an 
effective, compelling play. 
Alexander Mullen is particu
larly noteworthhy as the Police 
Inspector who has to drink on 
duty as he cannot afford it on 
his own time. 

Gay if abrupt 
O N Saturday night, the 
Town Hall was filled by a 
near capacity audience for 
the Bournemouth Sym
phony Orchestra concert. 

The fint work was Finnish 
contemporary composer. 
Joonas Krofckonen's Fourth 
Symphony, the first broadcast 
performance of which was 
given in Bournemouth, last 
Thursday. 

The opening Moderato pos
sessed a moody quietness 
possessed a moody quietness 
which continued throughout 
the symphony. The second 
movement was a lively, yet 
somehow abrupt piece, and the 
professionalism and polish of 
this fine orchestra showed up 
well. The final Adagio was 
strong and powerful musk, and 
the whole emotional piece was 
ended beautifully by the 

Concert 
by Angela Mehlert 

bassoons and flutes. 
This was fallowed by Ravel's 

Piano Concerto in G Major. 
It is lightly scored, brilliant 
and gay work, in three move
ments; the orchestra and solo
ist handled it admirably, des
pite the unfortunate accous-
tics of the hall. 

The final work was Sibelius' 
5th Symphony. The fint move
ment, was a solemn and 
mysterious masterpiece, ending 
with an enormous flourish. 
Unfortunately the second and 
third movements seemed 
rather tedious, even melodra
matic in places. However the 
slow swirling passages, con
trasted well with the earlier 
pieces, ending a well balanced 
and interesting concert. 

5 

0. G. M. 
Tuesday, 20th March 

7.00 p.m. Debating Chamber 

MOTIONS INCLUDE: 

Unfreezing of "LEEDS STUDENT'S" grant. 

Government White Paper on Education. 

ABC1 
Thij week: Final week of Robert 

Bolt's Lady Caroline Lamb ® 
starring Sarah Miles, Richard 
Chamberlain and Jon Finch. Sep. 
performance* 2.30 and 7.30 p.m. 

Next week: Steve McQueen and 
AM McGraw in The Get Away 

ABC 2 
This week: Woody Allen 

in Play It Again Sam ® ® . 1.55, 
5.25, 7 p.m. And Running Scared 
® ® starring Robert Powell. 3.25. | 
i p.m. ri 

Next week: Burt Lancaster In 
Ulxana'i Raid. 

ODEON 1 
. T h i i week: Especallly for all 
Elvis fans. Elvis on Tour ® at 
1.40. 5.15, 8.55 p.m. And EMs 
in Stay Away Joe @ 3.IS. 6 55 
p.m. 

Next week: Maggie Smith in 
Travels with My Aunt. 

ODEON 2 
This week: Sixth week of 

The PoMMen Adventure ®. Must 
be worth seeing. Starring the best 
actor award winner Gene Hack-
man with Sheiley Winters and 
Ernest Borgnine. 2.50, 5.30, 8.10 
p.m. Also Study In Depth © 40 
minutes before feature film. 

Next week: films from two 
books by Alistalr McClean. Puppet 
on a Chain starring Sven Bertil 
Taube and filmed in Amsterdam. 
Also Eight Belli Toll starring 
Anthony Hopkins. 

ODEON MERRION 
This week: Butch Cassldy and 

the Sundance Kid ® with Robert 
Redford and Paul Newman. 4.25, 
8.30 p.m. Also MASH ® i t 
2.15, (.20 p.m. A ^wrr funny 
film. 

Next week: For all those with 
four hours to spare: Ben Hurr ® 
starring Charlton Heston, lack 
Hawkins and Steven Boyd. Sun. 
5.45 p.m. only. Weekdays 1.30, 
6.30 p.m. 

TOWER 
This week: If you've got t 

strong stomach! Dustin Hoffman 
and Susan George in Straw Dogs 

8 12.30. 4.30, 8.35 p.m. Also 
Condor ® starring Jim Brown 

The Law © with Lee Van Cleef. 
Next week: The Professionals 

®. Starring Bart Lancaster and Lee 

D D D 
Marvin. Alio Jacque TattTt Traffic 
©. Guaranteed to have you rol
ling in hysteria. LCP Sunday 6.10 
Weekdays 6.45 p.m 

PLAZA 
_ This week: Andy Warhol's 
Trash ®. A chance to form your 
own opinion. 1.10, 4.55, 8.40 
-i.m. Also AI ice'i Restaurant ® 

.55, 6.40 p.m. 
Next week: Made In Sweden ® 

and Scavengers ®. 

CLOCK 
This week: Conquest of the 

Planet of the Apes ®®. Con
tinuous from 6 p.m. LCr 8 p.m. 

Next week: The Carry On team 
rn Carry On Abroad ®. Sunday 5 
- m. LCP 6.30 p.m. Weekdays 
..45, LCP 7.15 p.m. Alto Beyond 
The Law © with Lee Van Cleef. 

COTTAGE ROAD 
This week: Topel in Fiddler on 

the Roof ©. One show nightly 
7.10 p.m. • 

Next week: Peter O'Toole and 
Arthur Lowe in The Ruling Clasi 
®. Sunday 4.15, 7.0S p.m. Week-
days 5 p.m. and 7.50 p.m. 

LOUNGE 
This week: Ooh You Are Awful 

® with Dick Emery as Mandy, 
Lampwick and Hetty. And Y o r k -
Queen of English Cities ©. 5.50 
8.15 p.m. 

Next week: Good double bill. 
Duttin Hoffman in The Graduate 
® and Gienda Jackson in Women 
in Love ®. Sunday from 4.15. 
LCP 6 p.m. Weekdays from 6.30 
p.m. Saturday from 5 p.m. LCP 
6.50 p.m. 

HYDE PARK 
This week: Rex Harrison and 

Rachel Roberts In A Flea in Her 
Ear ® 7.10 Followed by Dylan 
Thomas' Under Milkwood ® ® 
starring Richard Burton, Elizabeth 
Taylor and Peter O'Toole. 8.50 
p.m. 

Next week: Sunday for 4 D I M : 
Ion Finch in Alfred Hitchcock's 
"tnp ® Sunday 8.05 p.m. 
Weekdays 8.25 p.m. Preceded by 
Van Johnson In Company of Kil
lers ® Sunday 6.35, Weekdays 
6.55 p.m. 

Thursday for 3 Days: Lee 
Marvin and Gene Hackman in 
Prime Cut ®. 8.55 p.m. Preceded 
by Tom Adams In The Fast Kill ® 
at 7JO p.m. 

LEEDS FILM 
THEATRE 

Tomorrow at 11.15 p.m. Un
derworld USA ® —USA I960— 
Directed by Samuel Fuller. A 

A Star Group Promotion, "Maid in Sweden" showing neat 
week at the Plaza. 

brutal movie. 
Sunday at 7.30 p.m. A special 

presentation Mafic Images. A 
fascinating display of early mov
ing slides and projection of arch
ive film presented by John Jones 
and Albert Grove. 

BRADFORD FILM 
THEATRE 

Tonight and tomorrow: Fat City 
® ® (USA 1972). A lively and 
unsentimental picture of the 
world of illusion without hope. 

theatre 
GRAND 

Tonight and tomorrow: A thril
ler Sleuth, starring Robert Flem
ing, Michael Billington, 7.30 p.m. 
tonight. 5 p.m., 8 p.m. tomorrow 
(lee review). 

March 20th for two weeks: 
Leeds Amateur Operatic Society In 
My Fair Lady 7.30 p.m. Lyrics by 
Alan Jay Lerner, music by Fred
erick Loewe. 

CIVIC 
Until March 24th Leeds Gilbert 

and Sullivan Society present The 
Yeoman of the Guard 7.30 p.m. 

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE 
Tonight: lata show. Baby Love 

10.45 p.m. 
Tomorrow: 3 p.m. 7.30 p.m. 

Blood Wedding. 
Next week: Mon. • Thurt., 

7.30 p.m. Measure for Measure. 
Friday, 7.30 p.m. Blood Wedd

ing. 
Saturday, 3 p.m., 7.30 p.m. 

Blood Wedding. 
Wednesday, March 28th, 7.30 

First performance of The Relapse. 
Contds. all week. 

concerts 
CITY ART GALLERY 

Wednesday Midday recitals 1.00 
p.m. March 21st. Janice Dawson 
— pianoforte. March 28th: Joan 
Owen and Celia Morris — soprano 
and pianoforte. 

TOWN HALL 
Tonight: Pop concert 7.30 p.m. 

Status Quo. 
Wednesday: Leeds Philharmonic 

Chorus/ Royal Liverpool Philhar
monic Orchestra. Conducted by 
Donald Hunt. 7.15 p.m. 

Thursday 7.30 p.m.: King 
Crimson — pop concert. 

Friday 7.J0 p.m. Recital — 
Jacques Lousier Trio. 

Monday 26th: Another pop 
concert — The Sweat 7.30 p.m. 

March 31st 7.30 p.m.: City of 
Leeds Youth Orchestra. Conduc
ted by Bernard Armour. 

CITY OF LEEDS 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 

Festival 7 3 . Mar. l7tfc/2Sth. 
Takes place at the Town Hall, and 
the Institute Gallery afternoons 
and evenings. Major works include 
Berioiz Requiem. Janacak't Sin-
fonietta and Mahler's The Song 
of the Earth. Abo the first per
formance of Ian Milne's Festival 
prelude. 

exhibitions 
CITY ART GALLERY 

Until Mar. 28th: Art Work by 
educationally handicapped children. 
From East End Park School and 
Grafton School. Mon. • Fri. 10.30 
a.m. - 6 p.m. Sat till I p.m. 

UNIVERSITY 
GALLERY 

Until March 20th: Recent Screen-
prints by Tass laray. John Plumb. 
William Turnbufl, Marc Vaux. Ivor 
Abrahams Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

PARK SQUARE 
GALLERY 

Until March 31st: Neville Bod en 
—sculpture. Norman Ackroyd— 
sculptures. Mon. • Fri. 10 a.m.-
5 p.m. Sat. 10 a.m. • I p.m. 

LECTURES 
„ Today: European Politic and the 
British Tradition. The Rt Hon 
Dick Taverne MP. RBLT 5.30 p.m. 

Monday: Third lecture on The 
Commonwealth and the Future. 
His Excellency Mr Arnold Smith. 
Sec Gen of the Commonwealth. 

POLYENTS 
Tonight: Maggie Bell direct from 

Tommy' in Stone the Crows. 75p 
Next week: USA Touring Band 

Spirit plus Cat Iran. 
30th March; End of term stom-

per, Electric Light Orchestra plus 
Steve Gibbons Band. 60p. 

university 
UMVENTS 

End of termf Procul Harem phis 
Atlantis. p 

CEIDLAH: Tonight 7JO p.nr wh* 
« * W i a r Cekllah Band. Tetley 
Hall JCR. 
ALSO 

Bam Dance Tomorrow i t the 
Parochial Hall, Woodland 
Cheptl Allerton. 

H l l l M I M ^ 
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Arts Profile SOMEWHERE TO GO 

A penny a minute for 

a 'complete performer' 
A PENNY a minute; that's what 
4,000 people paid at the weekend. 

100 minutes worth of the Great 
Man himself, 100 minutes of un
adulterated, fanatical admiration, 
except for one rather lonely boo 
when he said He'd do something 
from 'Honky Chateau'. 

Was it all worth it? Worth the five 
hours queuing for a ticket, worth the 
price of those tickers (who knows what 

by 
John Peters 

that was on the night); worth the further 
hours queuing to get in: and finally, 
worth the press of bodies, the stiffling 
heat and, if you were at the back cri 
Saturday, the strange sound. 

Of course it was worth it. Despite the 
sight of hot, sweaty nubile fourteen year 
olds rubbing themselves up and down the 
backs of Ents stewards on Sunday, whilst 
on Saturday the audience remained 
tightly packed on the floor only stagger
ing to its feet like a belch for the last 
number of 'Crocodile Rock.' 

Complete 
There He was though. For a hundred 

minutes there was this strange man with 
red and green air, in a shiny suit and 
wearing ridiculous shoes, playing His 
piano (a Steinway with the noisy clangy 
tone that Steinways always sesm to have). 

He looked the complete performer and 
He gave the complete show — identical 
on both nights. The professional giving 
the professional show, the old hits, 'Your 
Song', 'Rocket Man' and 'Honky Cat', the 
current hit single, 'Daniel', and the plug fo 
his latest LP, 'Don't Shoot Me. I'm only 
the Piano Player'. 

The backing band with Nigel Olsson's 
Drum Orchestra — a huge drum kit 
fronted by two bass drums, one of 
which is just for show and never used 
— and Davey Johnson on lead guitar 
and Dee Murray on bass was tight. 
Only what one should expect, though. 

He ran the show onstage. The 
audience was completely in his hands. 
He could have played 'Bridge Over 
Troubled Water' and had them scream
ing for more, after all even the piano 

tuner managed to get a good hand with 
this song on Saturday. 

Away from stage, He looked frail, 
tired and worn, and slightly comical, as 
he made his entrance and exits surroun
ded by burly Ents stewards. He was the 
Star though, throwing his towel to the 
audience and stopping on his way out 
on Sunday to give one autograph to the 
screaming throng, hefolre being whisked 
away in his limousine. 

Satisfied 
And then He finished. The audience 

staggered quietly out into the night after 
the statutory two encores; enraptured, 
sated, orgasmic, or (the real maniacs) 
still screaming for more — or even the 
sight of Him. 

They were satisfied by what He gave 
them; no doubt Mr Dwight could just 
about manage to collect his cheque 
(metaphorically, of course) at the end. 

Adel Church 
Adel church is width considered to be one of the gems 

of Yorkshire — a dny Norman building, set amongst fields 
and woods on the north-west outskirts of Leeds. Built in 
the mid 12th century, the church dedicated to St John 
the Baptist is an exceptionally fine and unaltered specimen 
of the Norman aisless type. 

The church consists of the nave and lower chancel, but 
it is the south dorway that will first catch your eye. Though 
worn with time, the beasts of the Apocalypse are still dis-
cernable above the arch, which is richly carved with four 
orders of zigzag, roll moulding, flowers and beakheads. 
Above them, under the gables, lurk a row of grimacing 
gargoyles, each, presumably, with its own particular spirit, 
to frighten away. The original bronze door ring shows a 
monster devouring a, presumably, sinful man — only his 
head is visible. 

The interior, though small, highlights the chancel arch— 
sculptured with zigzag, ladder-like moulding and 37 
picturesque heads. The capitals shows the Baptism of 
Christ and the Crucifixion. The memorial window and 
heraldic glass are by Henry Gyles and date from 1681 and 
1701. The choir stalls and font show intricate wood 
carvings, and three tall paintings on the north wall over
whelm the unsuspecting visitor. 

Although very small the church is well worth visiting if 
only because it has been spared the rigours of Victorian 
"restoration". If you can, take advantage of the oppor
tunity to explore more of Adel. If you're lucky, you may 
be able to avoid the usual bunch of trippers in Adel woods. 

How to get there: 
I No. 1 bus (Holt Park) to Church Lane. Walk up Church 

Lane past Sadler Hall. Adel Church is on the right, the 
woods are further on. 

by Andy Jarosz 

That these activities may result in catering losses and/or in
creasing prices for all Union members surely leads one to bring 
this issue into the open. If what I have experienced leads to a 
more healthy catering service, my "telling tales" will not be in 
vain. 

Name withheld by request 

PRAISES 

CONSTIPATION CURE 
Dear Sir, * 

Constipation is the Cure. You might like to know that a 
small community of about 87 girls and two blokes at Far 
Headingly are under great sufference because of an apparent 
shortage of toilet rolls. 

Is this a bad season for the toilet roll plants or are the pickers 
on strike? Is one a month enough? To go or not to go, that is 
the question. 

Can one hold it until one gets to the Poly or to the nearest 
pub. At the moment if one wants to blow one's nose one has 
to buy some tissues. 

If there are any spare ones floating around like there were 
at the Rag Procession please forward it to Hollin Hall, Leeds 16. 
They will be kept in store and used for those who are in great 
distress, running around and all that. 

Yours Sincerely, 
A Great Many Constipated Females and two blokes 

(We Have To Be Constipated!) 

WANK FODDER 
Dear Editor, 

It is a pity Rag has the rather strange idea that in order to 
raise money for one sector of the community, it is entitled 
to degrade and insult other sectors. 

The Editor reserves the right to shorten letters unless the writer 
stipulates chat hit letter is to be published in full or not i t all 

While • writer m»y request his name to be withheld at the Editor's 
discretion, he may only do so if he signs the letter. Anonymous letters 
cannot be published. 

Signatures should be legible or followed by a clearly written name 
Letters to the editor should be submitted by 6 p.m. on Monday. 

Perhaps the one thing which typifies the character of Rag, is 
that obnoxious little publication called 'Tyke'. This is full of 
racist and sexist jokes, which get dragged up year after year. 
Queer' jokes always appear to be popular; and are based only 

on the assumption that homosexuality is abnormal. The word 
'queer' is an insult to gay people, if the word 'nigger' appeared 
in Tyke students would soon be up in arms. 

The degradation of women is a favourite pastime of Tyke, 
and makes one wonder if the editor has yet realised that there 
is more to a woman than a pair of tits. Can't engineers pur
chase their wank-fodder elsewhere? 

Might we suggest that the do-goody students who organise 
Rag find a more constructive way of easing their social con
science. 

Love, 
David Owen, Paul Beckman, Leeds G.L.F. 

UNION FIDDLE 
Dear Sir, , 

I am prompted to write to you to bring some attention to a 
'Union Fiddle' which must be costing us all a fair amount of 
lost cash. What I have to say (and my friends have had many 
similar experiences) may well be relevant with the present 
dissatisfaction over Union catering prices. 

Every lunchtime I buy sandwiches from the cafeteria adjacent 
to the supermarket, and on nine occasions out of ten, what I 
have paid for my lunch does not get fully clocked up on the 
cash tills. I have seen lOp clocked up when I have paid 25p; 
today it was 7Jp for 17{p — the list could fill Leeds Student. 
And the fact this has happened to me frequently — and not 
only to me — surely means that the mistakes have not been 
accidental. 

Dear Sir, 

Having bought and read Leeds Student for well over a year, 
it is with pleasure that I have noticed the imaginative layout 
and presentation of recent issues. 

Most other student newspapers that I have read seem to make 
no attempt to present a pleasing page to the reader. The essence 
of good journalism whether it be student, provincial or national 
is to produce a paper that attracts attention simply by its design. 

While finding Leeds Student bright and exciting to read I 
also believe that it covers a wide range of news and views. How
ever the reporting does not always reach the same standards 
neither does the photography which varies dramatically from 
week to week. 

Yours sincerely, 
Tom Lee. 

DISGRACEFUL 
Dear Sir, 

By the time this letter is printed the Grants Campaign Strike 
billed for Wednesday will have taken place. 

However, the attitude sfiown by most of the students in Leeds 
to this the most important battle ever waged is disgraceful. 

No adequate preparations were made for a protest march 
in the City on strike day because Leeds Area NUS Committee 
has drifted into oblivion. 

It is about time Leeds joined with the rest of the country 
and took the lead rather than followed behind in the Campaign. 

Yours sincerely, 
Mike Tate. 
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FINAL FLURRY TO END 
AN A VERkGE SEASON 

LEEDS UNJV. YORK UNIV. 1 

LEEDS HOCKEY SUCCESS 
The Leeds WIVAB Hockey 

Champions put up a devas
tating display on Saturday 
in beating Leeds' Ladies 6-1. 
The team has been rearranged 
to blood some second team 
girls who will be at Leeds for 
next season's defence of the 
title. 

On an atrocious pitch, the 
University girls did excep
tionally well to beat the con
ditions as well as their oppo
nents. The goals were scored 
by: Gillie Seymour 3, Jane 
Hinton, Jan Brown and Paul 
New some. 

INTRA MURAL TABLES 
SOCCER 

SATURDAY LEAGUE DIVISION 1 SATURDAY LEAGUE DIVISION 2 

P W 

S»dler 
Clapham 
Sston 
Moruin 
M & D 
Devon ( 
History < 
Grant < 
Houldtworth ( 
Barbier < 

' 6 
i 4 
' 4 
i 3 
5 2 
> 2 
> 2 
> 1 
> 1 
> 1 

D 

1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 

L F A 

0 27 6 
1 21 7 
2 16 15 
1 16 9 
2 12 8 
4 IS IS 
4 13 18 
4 8 17 
4 8 22 
4 8 27 

Ptt 

13 
V 
9 
b 
6 
4 
A 
i 
3 
i 

Chemistry 
Spanish 
C M . 
Geography 
Y.H.S. 
Engineers 
English 
Textiles 
Maths. 
French 

P 

5 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
6 
5 
5 
5 

w 
5 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 

D 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 

L F A Pts 

0 21 6 10 
2 14 6 8 
3 26 14 6 
3 19 15 6 
2 6 1 1 6 
2 14 16 5 
3 14 16 5 
3 12 15 4 
4 12 25 2 
4 7 21 2 

Soccer 

LEEDS completed their Northern Universities 
League programme at Weetwood on Saturday 
when they comfortably accounted for York by 
three goals to one. 

Leeds' final position of midway in the league re
flects a poor first term and an improved second term. 
It was also the final home game of the season and it is 
somewhat surprising to note that despite a disappoint
ing season only Sheffield 
have won at Weetwood. 
The home side kicked off on 

a gloriously sunny afternoon 
with no wind. They showed 
no ill effects after the brawl 
at Manchester in midweek 
and soon settled down to play 
the ball around well. York 
lacked ideas when coming 
forward and Strong and the 
Leeds defence coped well. 
Leeds opened the scoring 
after a quarter of an hour 
when Roberts' corner was 
only half cleared and Swan 
centred to the far post where 
Strong flung himself forward 
to score with a powerful 
header. 

15 I 

The lead was soon increased 
when another Roberts corner 
fell right into the path of 
McLeod whose close range 
push was cleared but was 
adjudged by the linesman to 
have crossed the line. Leeds 
always threatened to add 
more but when the interval 
came they still had not in
creased their lead. 

The second half took the 
same pattern as the first but 
due to lax finishing by Leeds 
only one further goal was 
scored. Most players were 
guilty of wasting chances but 
no black marks can be given 

by Staff Reporter 

against Roberts who had an 
excellent game on the right-
wing. 

The third goal for Leeds 
came from a Laurie Strong 
header from a right-wing 
corner. The Leeds defence 
had an easy time and York 
rarely looked like scoring and 
it was not until the dying 

seconds that they grabbed a 
consolation goal. Main hesi
tated and stayed on his line 
and the centre-forward grate
fully accepted the chance to 
score. 

BEER MONEY 
Watney Mann Breweries 
are to give an annual 
£5,000 to support the 
Universities Athletic 
Union Rugby Champion
ships. 

It is hoped that the grant 
will allow the UAU Cham
pionship final, played at 
Twickenham, to develop into 
the main student rugby tour
nament, a position currently 
held by the Oxford-Cam
bridge match. 

In the past years teams 
competiting in the qualifying 
rounds have lacked support 
from their fans due to high 
transport costs and the grant 
is intended to be used to
wards such tournament ex
penses as these. 

Mike Brook, Sports Ad
ministrator, commented that 
he thought the offer was a 
splendid one. "The more 

money coming into University 
sport the better." 

Up to now the only spon
sorship of University sport 
has been a grant from Scot
tish and Newcastle Breweries 
for the annual ski-ing cham
pionships. 

Preston Grasshoppers 29 . . Leeds University 7 

THE Leeds' Unversity 1st XV were heavily defeated 
29-7 on Saturday by Preston Grasshoppers. With ten 
team changes in the side due to outside commitments 
and injuries, the Leeds team put up a reasonably 
creditable display under the circumstances. 

The Leeds pack was out
played in all phases of the 
game — the strong Preston 
forwards 201b. a man weight 
advantage being the telling 
factor. They were also very 
competent in the basics of 
rucking and eight man line 
out play, which gave their 
backs a constant supply of 
good possession. 

The Leeds' pack, down to 
seven men after 20 minutes 
wnen flanker Derek Walden 
was taken off with concussion, 
put up a below par display 
with only Graham Bland 
playing anywhere near the 
very high standard previously 
set. 

Rugby Union 

by Stewart McMeeking 

In the three-quarters it was 
the same story with the Leeds 
backs not being able to put 
their opponents down regu
larly, and the Preston centres 
consistenly getting their pass 
in despite being tackled. Both 
wingers — Tony Hooper who 
scored the Leeds consolation 
try, and Dave Thompson — 
were the only Leeds three-
quarters with any right to 
remember this game with 
anything like pride. 

Keep winning . . . You can't lose!!! 
With Sportswear and Sports Equipment supplied by:— 

Eastgate Sports Centre 
17 EASTGATE - LEEDS 1 

Tel: LEEDS 25573 
Who stock:— 

Adidas, Puma. Gola. Mitre, Roto Football Boots and 
Training Shoes. . 

Also:— 
Umbro. Bukta Sereena, Litesome, Admiral Football Jerseys and 

Shorts. 
t n<j :— Tracksuits and Anoraks 

DISCOUNT TERMS FOR STUDENTS 

| Sports Round-Up | 

KARTING 
A beautiful clear Sunday saw LUU Kart club in 

action at Topcliffe racing circuit near Thirsk. Unfortuna
tely the Kan prepared by the club had to retire from 
the 'B' final with a faulty ignition switch. 

This was the first race of the season for the Kart 
club but was the beginning of a series of weekend race 
meetings that will last throughout the summer, and greater 
success is anticipated in the future. 

CROSS COUNTRY 
The Cross-country club had one of its best turnouts of 

the season last Saturday for the eight-mile Windermere to 
Kendal Road Race and strode to victory against good 
opposition with some fine running by the three man 1st 
team. 

Tony Bird, Nick Sloane and John Fox all kept in 
contact with the leaders till the bottom of the long hill 
outside Stavelcy, the halfway mark, where the first four 
runners broke clear of the rest of the field. The Leeds' team 
then headed the rest of the runners home to finish 5th, 6th 
and 7th respectively. Ian Graham was unfortuate enough 
to drop out after four miles while looking as though he 
would move through from 12th position. Next Leeds man 
to finish was Mike Lambert, 13th, followed by Paul Hey-
wood in 22nd position. 

TENNIS 
The Poly Tennis Club played the final stages of their 

Tournament at Armley last Saturday. In the Ladies' 
Final Carol Bennett beat Yvonne Taylor 6-2, 6-3. 
Although Miss Taylor played above herself she never 
really found any answer to Miss Bennett's powerful serve 
and forehand. 

In the men's semi-finals George McVicar beat Tim Ruff 
6-2, 6-4 and Mario Dimambro beat Steve Howarth 6-1, 
3-6, 6-4, in a match that was every bit as interesting and 
close as the score suggests. 

HOPE FOR FUTURE 
ON Saturday at Weetwood the hockey team enter
tained Harrogate who had reached the semi-finals of 
the Yorkshire Cup this season. This fact and the final 
scoreline were the only two things which seperated 
the teams. 

Harrogate got off to a brisk 
start, forcing a string of long 
and short corners, often due 
to the almost predictable 
lethargy of the Leeds defence. 
Early pressure was soaked up 
by Pettefer in goal who took 
command of the circle well. 

Leeds came back into the 
game thanks to the midfield 
running of Walker. Moifleet 
had the beating of his man 
on the right wing and Fulton 
caused some problems in the 
Harrogate defence. At half-
time, there was still no score. 

During the second half the 
game became ragged. Poor 
umpiring led to some discon
tent and a bumpy pitch made 

long passing difficult. 

With about 15 minutes left 
Harrogate scored their first 
goal when a ball slipped into 
the circle found the Harro
gate centre-forward with 
yards of room. He beat Pet
tefer fairly easily. The second 
goal was from similar slack 
marking when the ball broke 
loose to the inside right who 
beat Pettefer with a hard 
shot. 

The effort put in by the 
team was pleasing to see and 
with a little more co-ordina
tion and tighter marking in 
defence things look bright for 
next season. 

Post-Graduate 
Teaching Quali f icat ion 

Why not spend your year in the 
Derbyshire Hilh at MATLOCK 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION. 
Writ* to: The Academic Registrar, 
Matlock College of Education, 
Matlock, Defbyihire DE4 3FW. 

LEEDS STUDENT 

STAFF MEETING 
1 pm TODAY 

155 Woodhouse Lane 
ALL STAFF PLEASE ATTEND 



Above: A 'scab' student pushing her way into her lecture 

Student strike 
well • supported 

VIRTUALLY all out support for the first ever 
student strike was claimed by Leeds Grants 
Action Committee. 

The University, Polytechnic, Park Lane, Carnegie 
and Trinity and All Saints College all participated. 
Students from Trinity and All_Saints arrived in Leeds 
by special bus to take 
part in the afternoon's 
demonstration through 
the city. 

Police estimated that 33500 
people took part in the march. 
Leaflets explaining the cam
paign were handed out to 
members of the public, many 
of whom were in sympathy 
with the grants demand. 

One man said: "If there 
was a war tomorrow the 
Government would spend 
billions of money on it, so 
why can't students have some 
more?" 
Pickets were on duty in the 

morning at all Polytechnic 
and University buildings. 
About 150 students entered 
the Polytechnic but many 
were part-time. 

The University Medical 
School chose to ignore the 
strike and lectures took place 
as usual. 

14 people turned up for a 
lecture in the University En
glish department which is 
normally attended by over 
90. Some lecturers did not 
lecture in sympathy with the 
campaign. At the few lectures 
that did take place, mainly 
in the Engineering Block, the 
numbers attending were de
pleted. 

Above: A member of the 
public, who regularly 'attends' 
student marches, hurling 
abuse at the march. 

He was later asked to 
"move along" by a policeman. 

Below: The march on Wood-
house Lane. 

The next step 
NUS falters 

WHAT will be the next move in the Grants Cam
paign? 

Abdul Hai, University Union President, said after 
Wednesday's demonstration: "We have reached the 
end of the road." 
The National Union of Stu

dents does not know what 
move to make now, Digby 
Jacks, its President, told stu
dents when he visited Leeds 
last week. He asked indivi
dual colleges to take whatever 
further action they wished. 

Mr Hai said: "Although I 
criticised NUS for lack of 
further leadership I do not 
know what to do myself. 

"We have marched, lobbied 
MPs, had catering boycotts 
and a strike." 

A strike for one week was 
suggested at a teach-in on 
Wednesday. 

by Ian Coxon 

After the demonstration, 
Eddie Waller, Poly External 
Vice-President, was instru
mental in setting up an Area 
Grants Committee. This will 
co-ordinate the campaign in 
the Leeds Area, a job which 
should have been done by the 
now defunct NUS Area 
Committee. The first meet
ing is set for Tuesday. 

The Government has so far 
made no move to increase 

Leeds 
Student 

INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER OF LEEDS STUDENTS 
Main Office: 155 Woodhous* Lant 

Tel University 39071 (exts. 39 & 58). Polytechnic 30171/3 

STUDENT NEWSPAPER OP THE YEAR 1971 ft 72 
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grants. 
U«d»PotytochnicUhion CalvertoyStraet Uadkl Telephone 0532 30171 

March 16 — STONE THE CROWS plus Support. 75p 
March 23 — SPIRIT plus Cat Iron. 50p 
March 30 — ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESRA plus 

Steve Gibbens Band. 60p 

Above: 'Scab' students attending a lecture in the University 
Lecture Theatre Block 

CHAKWAL 
RESTAURANT 

81 RAGLAN ROAD 
ALL ASIAN FOOD AVAILABLE 

OUR MAIN SPECIALITIES 
— VERY ECONOMICAL 
MEAL 30p only 

Open 10.00 ajm. — 10.00 pjn. 

Nationwide 
action 

The National Union of 
Students claimed over 
400,000 students supported 
the strike. Support was most 
solid in polytechnics and 
colleges of education. 

Eight universities failed 
to come out on strike. These 
were: Bath, Cardiff, Durham, 
Newcastle, Reading Swansea, 
Sheffield and Bangor. 

Those involved in action 
were: 
Aberdeen University: Senaf 
cancelled lectures and exams. 
Bradford University: 98% 
support at the University. 
Brighton: 3,000 students 
from Sussex University, the 
Poly and Colleges of educa
tion. 
Cardiff University: A work-
in supported by Senate who 
also cancelled lectures. 
Derby Tech: Occupation of 
the Arts building. 95% sup
port at the College of Edu
cation and 65% support at 
the Poly. 
Glasgow: 6,000 students for
med the largest support in the 
country. 
Leicester University: Univer
sity campus "as dead as a 
doornail" according to a stu
dent. Both technical colleges 
closed down. 
Liverpool: 5,000 in support, 
mainly from the Poly where 
there was a work-in. 
London: 1,500 marched on 
the Houses of Parliament. 
Marchers claimed that NUS 
was not doing enough. At 
Thames Poly there was 95% 
support. At Southbank Poly 
there was a total boycott. But 
generally support in London 
was worse than elsewhere. 
Sheffield Poly: 95% support 
and 100% support in the 
college of education. 
Southampton University: 
70% support. 

LEEDS UNIVENTS 
presents 

THIS SATURDAY (17th) — 

PROCOL HARUM 
plus Atlantis, plus Hemlock 

Tickets only 50p 
SUNDAY, MARCH 18th — 

TICKET SALES 
for West, Bruce and Laing 

(Appearing Thursday, April 26th) 
In the Refec at 2.00 pm. Tickets 90p. 

2 TICKETS PER UNION CARD . . . CASH SALES ONLY! 

NEXT TERM 
SUNDAY. APRIL 2*h — 

TICKET SALES 
for BLOOD, SWEAT and TEARS 

(Appearing Sunday, May 6th) 
Tickets £1.25 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2nd -

CAPTAIN BEEFHEART AND HIS MAGIC BAND 
Tickets on sale from April 26th 

SATURDAY. MAY 12th -

RALPH McTELL plus Mark Allain 
Tickets 60p 

SATURDAY, MAY 19th -

WINGS 
Tickets £1.00 
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